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Notebook 7

Infant child Mrs. Harlan of Sac, died, spasms, Dec. 25, before
reaching San Juan. < [«J] Lef>-Buried at Sea
Left Greytown Jan. i. Next day < 2> 3 cases in steerage believed
to be cholera. One died that night-one on 3d, one on 5th one on 6th
one on 8th_all <currently reported> believed by passengers to be '
cholera. Two other deaths, other diseases.
Put in at Key West 6th, for some few supplies, but chiefly to allay
fr.ight & distress of the passengers.-Many steerage prostrated with
diarrhea. Twenty-one worst scared passengers deserted the ship
there when was no longer occasion for fear.
Names of dead<Water's joke-spring of '49.>
Man in Washoe moved ranch above high water mark.as
Carson-Give us this day our daily stranger. 69
Pet phrases-in S I "indigenous."

299

December i866- January i867
Notice. 71
The usual Entertaining Spectacle of
Dutch Babies and Sea-Sick Steerage
Passengers, (in their customary engaging and
truly extraordinary attitudes,) will be
exhibited
THIS EVENING,
Jan. 8, 1867.
In that portion of the Ship distinctly set
apart "For the Gentlemen of the First
Cabin Only," (but more familiarly known as
the "Teutonic Nursery.")
Admission-Steerage, Second Cabin &
Babies free. as usual. First Cabin passengers
may look in at the windows-One Dollar,
coin.

<N.>Cal & <N.Y> Atlantic states "peek" instead of "peep."
Regulations.

Reckon-cal'la te-guess
Pronunciation-N. England, glahs for glass.1° [#]

Song "Pass Under the Rod,"
Larboard Watch. 72

68 Apparently an allusion to the "great landslide case" incident that Mark Twain
used as a literary subject on three occasions, the last time in chapter 34 of Roughing
It (see Notebook 4, note 32) .
.69 In chapter 51 of Roughing It, Mark Twain would claim that Thomas Fitch,
ed.1tor of th.e short-lived Virginia City literary paper, the \Veekly Occidental, "once
said of a httle, half-starved, wayside community that had no subsistence except
by preying upon chance passengers who stopped over with them
what they could
a day when travelmg by the overland stage, that in their Church service they had
the Lord's Prayer to read: 'Give us this day our daily stranger!' " Mark
sown recent experiences in Key
(see pp. 287-288) probably recalled
Fitch's remark to him at this time.
7o_rn his Alta California letter dated 16 April 1867 (MTTB, pp. 141-142) Mark
Twam would enlarge upon the observations of regional pronunciation noted in
these three entries.

2 cases 2d71 Twenty-four blank pages intervene between the previous note and this entry,
written on the back flyleaf with the notebook inverted. In conjunction with "Regulations," inscribed after it on the last ruled page with the notebook still inverted, this
notice may have been the beginning of an extended parody of ship's rules, much like
one Mark Twain would compose aboard the Quaker City in a notebook used on
that voyage (see p. 329) .
72 "The Larboard Watch" by Thomas E. Williams was one of the songs presented by the choir of passengers aboard the America. They may also have sung
Mary S. B. Dana's "Passing Under the Rod," although Mark Twain does not mention that song in his Alta California letters. The last three entries were inscribed at
random on the back flyleaf of the notebook.
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Notebook B

him an exceedingly wild & excited expression, even in his mildest
moods. He has unbounded influence over his mistress (a married
woman of 30, with dark skin, inclined to hairiness, & a general
suggestion all a bout her of <ignorance> coarseness & vulgarity, );
he jumps into her lap, & repeats it over & over again<;> & his
damned spirit will not down till she takes him to her bosom, wraps
her shawl about him & talks affectionate baby talk to him. When
he is skirmishing about the cabin, she follows him anxiously about
& interrupts his enterprises, because they are always of an improper
& mischivous tendency,) & meanwhile she keeps up an interminable
biography of him to the passengers, embellished with anecdotes
illustrative of his general disposition <&general style.> & with
stories of some of his most remarkable performances. The dog is
noisy, & in the way, & his relations with his mistress are < too> so
intimate as to be disgusting to the passengers. He may--The long-legged, simple, green, wide-mouthed, horse-laughing
young fellow, 70 who once made a sea-voyage to fortress Monroe in the
Oceanica, & now knows it all. He quotes eternally from his experiences
upon that voyage, <"calls"> goes every anecdote one better, by a
reminiscence from that voyage, & I am satisfied that we shall never
hear the last of that very voyage. He will harp on it from here to
Palestine & back again . He wears a monstrous compass slung to his
watch guard, & consults it from time to time, keeps a wary eye on
the binnacle compass to see that it does not vary from his & so
endanger the ship <-&> he is loud, & affects <the> an extravagant
devil-may-care boisterousness & freedom which he imagines to be
characteristic of the man of the world. He says the most witless
things & then laughs uproariously at them-& he has a vile notion
that everything everybody else says is meant for a witticism, & so
laughs loudly out when very often the speaker had spoken seriously,
or even had meant to say something full of pathos. But this fellow
70 Some
of this description forecast Clemens' portraits of Blucher and
the Interrogation Point in The Innocents Abroad. It
more likely, however,
that the
was Clemens' friend Jack Van Nostrand of Greenville,
New Jersey. Clemens' first
of Van Nostrand may have been more

May- July 1867
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don't know. He laughs dreadfuly at everything &swears its good,
d-d good, by George. I wish he would f - - The innocent young man-who is good, accommodating,pleasant, & well meaning, but fearfull green & as fearfully slow.71
Began conversation in the smoking room with the remark that well,
he believed the papers stated that Max had been captured at last-72
And got promptly snubbed by somebody who said the news was
a week old. Then he exposed the fact that he had gone to sea
without a passport.Then he wished to know how long sea-sickness lasted. He is on
the other extreme from Legs-don't know anything at all. [<le>]
Came confidentially to me in a private place & seemed almost
bursting with an idea-a new & dangerous guest to have about his
premises. He said
Said:
If you had got a panorama-any kind of a panorama-one of
them old ones would do-why by gracious you could pay your way
in the ship-any old panorama, you know-but I don't think likely
you could with only just a lecture,-because them Italians & Arabs
&-wouldn't go much maybe, except for the novelty, because they
wouldn't understand a d-d you know. But if you had an old
panorama, I should think likly you'd fetch them.
Sunday Morning-June 9-Still lying at anchor in N.Y. harborrained all night & all morning like the devil-some sea on-lady had
to leave church in the cabin-sea-sick. [#]
negative than his later view, expressed in The Innocents Abroad: "One of our
favorite youths ... (is] a splendid young fellow with a head full of good sense, and
a pair of legs that were a wonder to look upon in the way of length, and straightness, and slimness" (chapter 4) .
71 Almost certainly Charles Jervis Langdon, then not quite eighteen years old.
Clemens remarked to Langdon, after the latter had interrupted a card game in the
smoking room of the Quaker City, "'Young man, there's a prayer-meeting forward
in the dining saloon and they need you there' " (Jervis Langdon, Samuel Langhorne
Clemens: Some Reminiscences and Some Excerpts from Letters and Unpublished
Manuscripts (n.p., 1910?], p. 4) . The illustration of Interrogation Point in chapter
7 of The Innocents Abroad bears a striking resemblance to contemporary photographs of Charlie Langdon.
72 The report of Maximilian's capture had been published in the New York
Times on 28 May 1867.

Notebook 8

notebook inverted, beginning on the fifth page from
the back flyleaf]

330.12

jgeneralt disposition <& general style.>

330.14

<too> jsot

332·3

<main> juppert

332.9

breeze, j&t

333.31

schemes, Miss? [followed by two blank leaves]

334.13

work. [half of the page is blank below this entry]

335.16

that?" [followed by one blank page]

336.11

soul. [the bottom quarter of the page is blank below
this entry]

336.17

forncation [the bottom quarter of the page is blank
below this entry J

337. 5

ship, .- [a flourish originall)' ending the entry at 'ship.'
was ovenvritten and the entry was continued; the
comma and the dash were probably added]

337.6

burn,- [a flourish originally ending the entry at 'burn,'
was ovenvritten and the entry was continued; the dash
was probably added]

337.9-10

j111ese ... nautilli.t [written in the top margin of the
page above 'hanging down- saw' (337.7)]

3 37 .1 5

blackfish <. >- [a flourish originally ending the entry
at 'blackfish.' was ovenvritten and the entry was continued; the period mended to a dash]

338.1

<Mr> Moses ['o' written over 'r']

339.10

j(Constantinople)t

340.12

jBrownt

340.16-341.7

Questions ... state? [written with the notebook held
right side up on two right-hand pages apparently se-
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The low place is very low & flat & is only
mile wide between
the Atlantic & Mediterranean & the "neutral ground" between the
blue & white posts 125 is about 300 <miles> yards wide.
Tangier, Morocco.
Oran
Riffians from the Riff coast up by <Algiers>Algria-very
barbarous tribe-driven down from the mountains by starvationwheat crop failed-using chicken feed to make bread-small feed.
Emperor don't allow anything to be exported & so they don't
raise any more wheat than necessary to live. Only 3,000 head cattle
allowed
Only consuls &c can get horses out by paying fao duty.
Cape Spartel light
Tarifa "
same120
Charts all say current always sets eastward-& so vessels from
Mediteranean lay at Gibraltar weeks & make no attempt to beat
down through Straits with adverse winds & get into Atlanticwhereas the current sets at stated seasons west & east both-get to
Tarifa & take first of tide & follow Spanish coast apiece, & current
will carry them through in spite of the wind.
flood tide goes to westward & ebb-t to eastward flood tide is
from ape's hill to Trafalgar Bay & takes vessels out. 127 [ #]
of animals that exist in every part of Africa, yet within memory and tradition have
never existed in any portion of Spain save this lone peak of Gibraltar! So the theory
is that the channel between Gibraltar and Africa was once dry land" (TIA, p . 22 ).
125 Respectively, the British and Spanish sentry boxes.
120 The lighthouse at Cape Spartel, Morocco, and the one at Tarifa, Spain,
marked the southern and northern sides of the mouth of the Strait of Gibraltar.
127 Clemens' perennial interest in nautical matters was probably stimulated by
the boat trip to Tangier, which could only be reached from Gibraltar by going westward through the strait. The captain of the local steamer which made the trip several times a week doubtless knew what the "charts" and the foreign "vessels" did
not. Clemens added these last hvo sentences across and in the left margin of the
preceding paragraph at a later time, probably in an attempt to clarify how the flood
tide could be used to counteract adverse winds.
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Pepys Diary. 4
June

12

Ascot Races5
Trains leaving every few minutes-had secured the saloon carcouldn't be [enough] unless more [three words]- [one word] [absent]
-scores of gorgeously-dressed ladies, fashionable men-[ one word]
peculiar English [one word] sit staring at each other-[walkingcomments] & sure to see & hear [words]. Man may [go along and]
Apparently gentleman. May be <looking>
stare in the
walking with her grandfather. Look over shoulder 10 steps.
Perfectly bewitching country. Beyond Richmond & Bushy Park.
Grass lands dotted with colossal oaks. Over dozen [dollar-new]
houses. Usually a rich cream-color. ¥:! dozen colors. Never see red
brick unless [one word]. Could be no more<.> fascinating than
on the [T---].
Bushy Park is a royal park. Has a sailing vessel of 500 tons,
completely rigged-came tearing down [two words]<.>, just
missing the houses tree etc. Thought she would just get to the
rail[-way] in time to [get herself] in trouble [three words]. I thought
she was doing some marvelous [demonstration]. [Carry her] through
gratings etc. [without picking up] something. But I thought I should
die with anxiety. [But by] that time we got even with the vessel
and I saw it [a school-ship]< - >[for the reformatory] .6
4 Clemens would write to Twichell on 29 June 1873 from the Langham Hotel
that he was "luxuriating in glorious old Pepys' Diary" (American Literature Collec·
tions, Bcineeke Library, Yale University).
s The highlight of Ascot Race \\'eek was the Ascot Cup Day on 13 June 1873,
when the royal party attended. The London Times estimated that 13,000 persons
were present (14 June 1873).
6 The route of Clemens' excursion to Ascot is obscure. 1be most direct route was
via the South \Vestern Railway from \Vaterloo Station, skirting Richmond Park
on the way to Ascot. The notes here, however, indicate that the Clemens party may
have made a short side trip on the branch line to Bushy Park. l11e large reformatory
in the area, one of the oldest institutions of its sort in England, was the London
County Council Industrial School for boys at Feltham, a short distance beyond
Richmond Park on the direct rail route to Ascot. No evidence has been found of any
training ship ha\ing been in use at Bushy Park.
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number of barrels shipped by "H & E," the weight of kegs dispatched by
Boyles," lengthy accounts of rates for boxes belonging to "K," "I
& Mayer," "M K & M," and "S & Bro," and shipments of casks for "S.
Glick" and "W & S." Clemens simply crossed out these penciled figures
where they interfered with his own entries and left the others. Obliged
to acquire a memorandum book on short notice, he had evidently persuaded one of the clerks on the Paul Jones to relinquish his ledger. 111is
evidence corroborates Mark Twain's account in chapter 6 of Life on the
Mississippi, where he recalled Horace Bixby's \'exation when he realized
that his pupil was failing to record his comments as their boat steamed
northward from New Orleans. "My boy," Bixby said after his indignation
subsided, "you must get a little memorandum.book, and every time I tell
you a thing, put it down right away. 111ere's only one way to be a pilot,
and that is to get this entire river by heart."
111e frequency with which the author reshaped his river experiences in
Life on the Mississippi is amply demonstrated by Allan C . Bates in his
dissertation "Mark Twain and the Mississippi Rfrer" (Vniversity of Chicago, i968 ). 111e accuracy of Clemens' reminiscences about "the little
memorandum-book," however, is documented by the entries in this notebook. 111e first entries describe river points for a boat heading north from
New Orleans. \Vriting at Bixby's direction, Clemens began to set down
piloting information in short, unorganized paragraphs, beginning with
landmarks near the city wharf from which the boat departed. He copied
the Louisiana portion of Bixby's directions on the endpaper at the back
of the inverted notebook:

"J. B.

11

"Get a Little Memorandum-Book"
(April-July 1857)

ndum books which survive from Clemens'
.
"de rather than as a record
T HE FIRST of the two memora
"fi lly as a nver gui
.
d
ca
It came into being out of the necessity
piloting career
of literary and b1ograplucal eventsh. 11
nd other navigational hazards
.
l b
nags s a ows, a
.
. d
'
d
of his personal life to mva e
of coping with t le ars, s
.
1. h
. . .
d Cl nens allowe none
on the Miss1ss1pp1, an
e1
' d 1 ed a system of notation w uc
. 1
t t He eve op '
f h
its complex techmca. con en . . hout knowledge of the geography o t e
r to piloting. Because of the
today is often undecipherable wit
penciled entries, the diffiarea and familiarity with the
abbreviated words, the frequent
g
. l d river points, but above all
. .
of the now-vams le
.
t
culty of idenhfymg many
tl f 11 text of these notes is no
. l b' t matter le u
h
because of the techmca su 1ec
l , .
l11"ch follow illustrate t e
t· fve se ect1ons w
. h"
printed here. The represcn a I
d . f mation for safely retracing is
.
Clemens used to recor m or
teeh mques
.
route on the changing nver cou:se. Clemens obtained the first notebook
As described in the Introduction, b t presumably the Paul Jonesb d a steam oa 1d
after he was alrea dy on oar The t11in book is ruled for
as a e ger,
while it was near New Orleans.
d are scattered through its pages: the
and a steamboat clerk's cargo recor s

40

St[o - -] Ladg-When stock ldg lights come out fm behind rope
walk blow for McGill's brick warehouse 1-300 G
Abreast thick bch is flat pt stand out [loo] & go in 200 aboveflat pt shows sharp & treeless. Leave shore abreast Carrolt[on] 2
Went through Covington bar-20 foot bank-go that way till
dd lo water.
3 fath in Prophet when wilows out on Manchac. B. Sara nearly
same. R. h. shore above Bat. Rouge-1st part, up to lo place,
3 or 400 above sng.
1

McGill, Jackson & Company were salt dealers in New Orleans.
Carrollton, Louisiana, long since a district of New Orleans, was then a few
miles north of the city boundary.
2
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Headnote

lilil

(Ap1il-Jul)· 185i)

Tt<::E FIRST o f the t\vo i11e1uorandu1u books \\·hich su1YiYe fro111 Clen1e.11s' piloting
career se1Yed specific.ally as a ri\·e.r guide rather than as a record of literary and
biographical events. It came. into being out of the necessity of coping \\1th th e
bars, .snags, shallo\\·s, and o ther navigational hazards on the ri.•I issi!>.s-ippi, and
Cle.1ne.ns allo\ved none of his pe.rsonal life to invade its cou1plex te.c hnical
conte-nt. He deve.loped a syste.in of notation \Vhich toda y is often
undeciphe.rable \\1thout kno\vledge of the geography o f the area and
f.1.miliarity \\.1th the language pe.culiar to piloting. Because of the abbre.viate.d
\\"ords, the. freque.nt illegibility o f pe.ncite.d

th e. difficulty of

iuany of th e. no\\·-vanished ri\·er points. but above all be.c.ause of the te.chnicaJ
subj ect matter, the. ft1ll te.xt o f the.se note-s is not printed here. The.
selections \Vhich foUo\v illustrate the te.clu1ique.s Cle.u1e.11s u!>e.d

Notebook 2, fron t endpaper_ \"

to re.c ord i11fonuation for safely retracing his route on the. changing riye.r
course.
•.:\s described in the Introduct ion. Cle.1ue-ns o btained the first notebook after he.
\\"as already on board a ste.amboat-presu111ably the. Paul Jones- \vhile- it

\Vas

ne.ar Ke\\" Orie.ans. The. thin book is ruled for use. as a ledger, and a ste.an1boat
clerk's caigo records are sc.attered through its

the. numbe.r o f barrels

;!tipped by '"H & E:. the weight of kegs dispatched by '"J.B. Boyles:· lengthy
accounts o f rates for boxes belong ing to .. K,'"'I & Mayer:· ··M K & M,'. and ··s
& Bro,·· and ship1ue.n ts o f casks for

··s. Glick·· and ··w & s:· Cle.n1e.11s sitnply

Icrossed out these penciled figures where they interfered with his o\\n entrie.
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St[o

-I Ladg-Wheo •tock ldg hgbts come out

fin behind rope walk blow
2. 6\'

for 111' Chit'$ bnck warehou..,[.\frG1/I, Jack:so11 & Company "·e1e sail dealers
m -""' Or/1am J-300 G

-

Abreast thick bcb " flat pt stand out [100] &

'

in 100 abo\·e-flat pt

shows sharp & treeles.. Lea\·e shore abreast Carrolt[on] [Carro/11011,

'W'as 1'1e11 a /(J\t' nliles 11onh

Ltn11s1011a, /011g s111c1 a d1srric1 o/.\"ert

•

0/1/11 "1' bo1111dary )

\\"tot tbroug.b Co,·wgtoo bar- 20 root baok4
3 fatb

10

0 that way till dd to water:

Propbtt wbto wtloW'; out on Mancha<. B. Sara nearly same. R. h.

"

shore abov• Bat. Roug<-1 pan. up to lo place. 3 or

abo\·e sng .

These notes conunue to a potnt near tl.!organza. louisiana.

During this tnp Clemens may have estobhsbed th e final form of his notebook:
a ' eries of d1stu1ct1\·e blut pencil headings \Vhich label the major ri\·er points

••

bet\\'een C1uro. Ilhno1s. and Natchez, tvi ississ1ppi. The.se headings begin on the
fi rst page of the 111eu1oranduu1 book and list the landmarks- islands, bends,
and to\\11s-probably from B1xby's dictation. This ne.\v syste111 of note.taking
allotted only one or t\\'O place nruues to each blank page, in order to allo\v for a
fiul'ly fbll des.cnptaon of 11av1gatio11al conditions under e.ach heading. His
note• thul bectuue pron1ptly access.ible for reference o n return voyages. and
they could be read easily e\·en an the poor 1.igbt o f the p ilothouse at ni ght.
Either Cle1uens decided that the ledger book did n ot c.o ntain e.n ough p ages.: to

Notebook 2. 7r

acconunodate add1t1onal landmarks b eyond th e Cairo- Xatchez run. o r ets.e
Bixby \\'anted h1w to concentrate on that c entral portion of the river. .

any

rate h1' arrangement ofheadwgs proved dis.proportionate to the inscn ptions he
actually entered· the

reserved for many regions. remain blank or n early

blanl:. And because ht bad elected to set aside most of bis space "' the
mtmorandum book for the

beadwgs. Clemens was compelled

to squeeze his record\ of \·oyage\ above and betou; this are.a into the four last

pagts of th• notebook. adJateot to the bact.: endpaperc on wl11ch be had
ore\·1ousl\· coted b1s twUal deoarture from Xe\\:" Orte.ans. The;.e oa:.-sa1?e$ •
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